**MARCH HEADLINES - UNMC TODAY**

**Consultation on digital learning available**
The UNMC Department of IT-Academic Technology will be offering drop-in consultation sessions for faculty members. *(3-11-20)*

**Travel restrictions for Nebraska Medicine and UNMC**
The latest travel guidance from UNMC and Nebraska Medicine. *(3-12-20)*

**Cancellations, postponements and other info**
Several campus events have been canceled or postponed. *(3-16-20)*

**Direct patient care by med students suspended**
UNMC College of Medicine has suspended all medical student participation in clinical activities that involve direct patient care. *(3-18-20)*

**UNMC featured in new U.S. News rankings**
UNMC's primary care program is the 12th best in the country. *(3-18-20)*

**IT offers remote solutions**
The Keep Working site is part of an effort by IT to help staff members who are trying to continue in the vital work of the university. *(3-19-20)*

**Emergency Management site provides tips**
A website for the Office of Emergency Management is now live. *(3-19-20)*

**At virtual forum, chancellor discusses ’unprecedented times’**
Dr. Gold presided over the online town hall to update both campuses on the COVID-19 global pandemic. *(3-23-20)*

**University leaders extend admin leave**
With supervisor approval, UN employees now may take up to 160 hours of administrative paid leave. *(3-27-20)*

**Students aim to aid residents, fellows, physicians**
The program is designed to provide child care, pet care and household errands. *(3-31-20)*

**MARCH HEADLINES - NEBRASKA MEDICINE NOW**

**CEO Update**
Governor gives thanks. *(3-3-20)*

**Apollo now available through mobile app**
You can now access Apollo through your mobile phone or tablet. *(3-11-20)*

**Travel recently?**
Employee Health and the HR Service Center have seen an influx of questions about the actions needed following travel. *(3-16-20)*

**Forum addresses COVID-19**
CEO Jim Linder, MD, held a special forum for colleagues and leaders to provide the latest information on COVID-19. *(3-16-20)*

**Quick turn of events puts clinics on the front line**
The importance of our clinics and ICCs in response to the COVID-19 virus cannot be overstated. *(3-17-20)*

**Hospital incident command system activated**
The Hospital Incident Command System (HICS) has been activated to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. *(3-18-20)*

**Now becomes ’right now’**
We strongly encourage our colleagues to check the NOW home page regularly. *(3-19-20)*

**Flex schedule form available**
Information for employees affected by volume reduction. *(3-23-20)*

**Visitors no longer allowed**
In order to continue to protect our patients and our colleagues, effective Friday, March 27, visitors are no longer allowed in any hospital or clinic setting. *(3-27-20)*